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Biggest losers are
biggest winners
By Shelley Burbank

sburbank@waterbororeporter.com

Judy Wirth of Clarks Bridge Road speaking at the Dec. 17 planning board public hearing. PHOTO BY BRIGIT MCCALLUM

Concerns about safety, traffic
aired at public hearing

Dollar General proposal draws large crowd
By Brigit McCallum

brigit@waterbororeporter.com

A public hearing on a site plan
being proposed for a new Dollar General store drew a capacity crowd that filled the meeting
room at Central Fire Station.
During the planning board
meeting held Dec. 17, Travis Letellier, who represents the company’s engineering firm, introduced
the plan to build a 9,100-squarefoot building on the corner of
Chadbourne Ridge Road and
Route 5. The plan calls for an entrance of one lane in and two lanes
out on Chadbourne Ridge Road.
Selectwoman Tammy Jo Girard led the citizen response
during a public hearing that lasted almost an hour. Girard referenced Article 1 of the Waterboro
Zoning Ordinance. Section 1.02:
“The purpose of this ordinance
is to promote the health, safety,
morals, prosperity, aesthetics, and
general welfare of the Town of
Waterboro.”
Living two-tenths of a mile
from the proposed site, Girard
said she was concerned for the
safety of her family, given the
lack in Dollar General’s plan to
include a fire suppression system,
while it will be selling products
that are flammable, in an area
that is surrounded by woods. She
wondered how this might affect
her insurance, as well as insurance for others nearby. Some other issues mentioned were a potential 300 percent increase in traffic
in the area, a lack of landscaping

on the sides and rear of the building that might help reduce noise
and light pollution, and loss of the
character of this part of town that
includes “a historic mill, charming church, and farmhouse.”
Nancy Roberge addressed the
farmhouse at the corner of Chadbourne Ridge Road as “my children’s future home,” and raised
concerns about traffic accidents
due to increased flow, and the
noise and headlights each night
right across from the home. “I
plan to rent that home until my
children are grown. Will renters want to live with the lights
and noise? This poses a financial
hardship for my family, and all for
a big ugly building.”
Todd Abbott, a local business
owner and member of the 20/20
Master Planning Committee,
spoke in favor of Dollar General.
He asked, “Is this structure allowed in the codes? Yes it is. The
Economic Development Committee hopes we can strike an agreement with Dollar General. We
want businesses to feel we want
them here. I’m for it. It’s not adding tax dollars; they will be paying taxes. If it brings business to
the area I’m for it.”
A number of speakers said
they were concerned because
how the town deals with Dollar
General will set a tone for development in the northern part of
town. Duane Woodsome foresaw
another North Windham, where
agricultural land is now lined
with store after store, while Selectman Gordon Littlefield, a re-

tired police officer, stressed the
importance of dealing with public
safety issues up front before they
are a problem. “We need to plan
out how we introduce business
into the community so it’s good as
a whole. I have no problem with
Dollar General; it will add to the
tax base. We need to take a measured approach and do it right.”
Jack Seery urged the planning
board to slow down, saying, “Do
not vote unless there is serious negotiation, so Dollar General takes
us seriously.”
Another issue addressed in
various ways was the location,
with a consensus that the location
is not a good one for the store,
with the hope that the company
might reconsider the East Waterboro land it was originally interested in.
In response to tractor-trailer
traffic concerns, Planning Board
Chairman Tim Neill said there
will be one delivery a week,
around 7 a.m., and the store
would open at 9 a.m. Two speakers contrasted this with the traffic
volumes at Merrill’s Store and
Lakeside Market.
After the 55-minute long hearing closed at 7:55 p.m., the planning board convened a regular
meeting to hear from Fire Chief
Matt Bors and Public Works Director Doug Foglio.
Bors explained that the size
of the proposed store leaves the
building under the 1,300-squarefoot threshold that would require
a fire suppression (sprinkler)
(Continued on page 4)

Angela McGarrigle Orr, owner of Good for All Pharmacy,
wanted to encourage people in
the greater Waterboro community
to become healthier. In her line of
business, she had seen that one of
the major risk factors for health in
the United States was obesity, and
so she decided to focus her efforts
on helping people manage their
weight. Additionally, after struggling with weight loss herself,
McGarrigle Orr knew that education was a key factor in motivating and encouraging people to get
healthier. The idea for creating
The Biggest Winner Challenge
was born.
The challenge is to see who
can meet their individual goals.
Prizes are awarded to the “winning losers” in each of three,
three-month sessions. The goal
for the entire group is losing a
literal ton, 2,000 pounds, over the
course of the year.
“Lost and not found again,”
McGarrigle Orr added, laughing.
“The idea is that we wanted to
help make the community healthier by using group support and educating people so they can meet
their goals.”
The free program officially
began on Sept. 1 and ran through
the end of November. According
to McGarrigle Orr, over 70 people signed up for the program,
which included an initial weighin, BMI (body mass index) analysis, body fat percentage, and muscle mass analysis. The pharmacy
then offered weekly weigh-ins
and monthly seminars on topics
that helped people to understand
weight loss and health. The first

month’s seminar covered the topic of nutrition. The next two seminars included information about
the importance of exercise and the
benefits of meditation and yoga.
In the first three-month session, the participants lost a total
of 217 pounds.
“I think what it does is help
people be more accountable,”
said McGarrigle Orr. “When we
educate people, they become
more aware of what they are eating, what they are doing to their
bodies. I think the support helps
to keep people on task. If someone else is weighing them, then
they are more careful.”
Winner of the first-place prize
in the challenge, Kelley Westbrook of Waterboro, said the
program was very good. “It definitely kick-started me. I have a
few more pounds to lose, and I
hope to pull a few more people
into the program with me.” Westbrook said she walks 2 ½ miles,
twice a day, and participates in
the aqua aerobics class at Massabesic Health Resources. “I am
eating clean, avoiding sugar; it’s
hard. You have to be self-disciplined.” That discipline, combined with the camaraderie of the
program, paid off. Westbrook said
she was able to lose 35 pounds in
the three-month session, is more
energized, has reduced her medications, and is no longer troubled
by a mild back issue that had been
bothering her.
Pam Bradbury, who works in
Waterboro, was the second-biggest winner in the session and
said the program really helped her
to get back on track. “I had lost
quite a lot of weight the year before, but I was struggling. When
(Continued on page 11)

Cleaning up

Girl Scouts from Troop 758 recently did some cleaning up on Route 35 in
Lyman. From left, Natalie Ricker, Kaitlyn Clark, Teresa Sullivan (leader), Libby
Shea, Nichol Shea (leader), Kate Sullivan and Izabella Caruolo.
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Reach over 6,000 readers each week with YOUR message!

FOR THE

HOLIDAYS

Happy Holidays!

Pay-what-you-can
community walk-in
clinic, Dec. 13 & 20
from 12-3 p.m.

CLOSED: Mon. & Tues.
OPEN: Wed.-Sat. 7am-2pm,
Sun. 7am-12pm (breakfast only)
924 Main Street
Waterboro, ME 04087

CAFÉ & CATERING

247-5222

cozicornercafe.com

At Once All Agog

OPEN
Tues, Dec. 23
10-6

OPEN: Mon., Wed., Thu., Sat. 10-6 • Fri. 10-8 • Sun. 10-4

740 Main Street, Suite 1, Waterboro
www.facebook.com/amariesstudio

Tue. 11-7, Wed. 9-7, Thu.-Fri. 9-5,
Sat 8-noon • 247-1024

HOLIDAY SPECIAL: $5 OFF

any gift certiﬁcate of $25 or more

Sanford Sewing

~FARM BLENDED~

SEASONINGS, TEAS, LOTIONS
SOAPS & MORE
Gifts from the Garden, Gifts from
the Heart...something for Everyone!

Stop in or
call for Holiday
otions
weekly Poronm
going!
specials!

SHOP CLOSES FOR THE SEASON DEC. 21
OPEN: WED - SAT 10-4 • SUNDAY 12-4
102 S TAPLES R D ~L IMINGTON , MAINE

207-637-2776

for
info: www.steeplebush.com
www.steeplebush.com

1923 Main St., Sanford • 324-8375
OPEN: Mon., Tue., Thu., Fri. 8-5
Wed. 8-8 • Sat. 9-4 • Sun. 10-2

www.sanfordsewing.com

FLAGWAVERS

We Wish All Our Members &
Their Families A Healthy &
Happy Holiday Season!
Waterboro Office
860 Main Street
Waterboro, ME 04087
207.247.6000 phone
207.247.2805 fax
www.sacovalley.org
Federally insured by NCUA

All proceeds to benefit
WAB for Warmth.

Gentle care for
your whole family!

DRIED HERBS & FLOWERS
HANDCRAFTS

Games, Puzzles, Books, Puppets, Dolls,
Plasma Cars, Wooden Toys and more!
Wishing you Happy Holidays!

MANICURES • PEDICURES
HAIRCUTS • COLOR • WAXING

C e l e b r at i n g 3 0 y e a r s !

~QUALITY~

Toys for Growing Imaginations

28 Main St., Cornish • 625-3322

813 C Main St., Waterboro, ME 04087
Massabesic Regional Medical Center
www.pecksfamilyacupuncture.com
jessica@pecksfamilyacupuncture.com

• Flags & Poles
of all types

AGENCY LIQUOR STORE
13 Sokokis Trail (Across from Hannaford)
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK • 247-3991

• Great “OPEN”
flag selection

1-800-286-2305

www.flagwaversmaine.com

AD SPONSORED BY LOCAL BUSINESSES

Latest digital technology
Repairs, all makes • Batteries
Free in-home hearing
screenings and consultations
545 Main St., Waterboro • 247-6328
518 US RT 1, Kittery • 703-0415

COPPERSMITHS
C
Four ge
generations of quality craftsmanship.

Spe
Specializing
in Historic &
Ar
Architectural
Restorations.

247-5372
545 Main Street, Waterboro
www.heritagecompanyllc.com
3,!4% 2//&3 s #/00%2 '544%23 s #/00%2 #/2.)#).'

Waterboro Association
of Businesses, Inc.

The Waterboro
Asso
Association
of Businesses
w
wishes
the community

Happy
Holidays

and a Safe & Happy New Year!

SHOP CLOSE TO HOME
When you spend your money
at a local business you can
feel good knowing that you
are supporting the overall
strength of your community.

For a complete list of WAB members please visit www.waterborochamber.org

10 Goodall Way, Suite 800
East Waterboro, ME 04030

207-247-4000

207-247-4600 (fax)

HOURS: Mon.-Fri. 8am-7pm
Sat. 9am-5pm • Drive-through service
Locally owned and operated. We support local business & organizations.

www.goodforallpharmacy.com
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POLICE
LOGS

from the York County Sheriff’s Office

NOV. 1-21

Saturday, Nov. 1

Jeffrey D. Lacourse, 32, of
Kings Court, Waterboro, was
charged with operating under the
influence of alcohol/drugs at 1:08
a.m. on Townhouse Road in Waterboro.

Monday, Nov. 3

Maura L. Munro, 53, of Chase
Road, Parsonsfield, was charged
with permitting unlawful use following a motor vehicle accident on
Merrill Hill Road in Parsonsfield at
12:09 p.m.
Justin Daniel Nichols, 30, of
Parsonsfield Road, Limerick, was
charged with theft of services at
2:43 p.m. on Parsonsfield Road in
Limerick.

Tuesday, Nov. 4

Robert J. Malloy, 28, of Appalossa Drive, Cornish, was
charged with operating after a
suspension during a motor vehicle
stop at 7:57 a.m. on Main Street in
Waterboro.
Sarah Lynn Pierce, 27, of
Sokokis Trail, Cornish, was
charged with violation of probation
and violating conditions of release
at 12:29 p.m. on Layman Way in
Alfred.
Ryan Michael Keenan, 32, of
Market Street, Saco, was issued a
warrant at 8:18 p.m. during a mo-

tor vehicle stop on Alfred Road in
Lyman.

Wednesday, Nov. 5

Gary Crockett, 49, of Cemetery
Road, Buxton, was charged with violation of protective order during a
motor vehicle stop at 4:38 a.m. on
Mill Pond Road in Waterboro.
David Arthur Barrett, 26, of
Sand Pond Road, Limington, was
charged with violation of a protection from abuse order at 12:52 p.m.
on Sand Pond Road in Limington.

Thursday, Nov. 6

Elliot Delgado-Acevedo Jr. of
Wadleigh Street, Parsonsfield, was
charged with violation of probation
during a motor vehicle stop on Elm
Street in Parsonsfield at 7:53 a.m.

Friday, Nov. 7

Matthew Thomas Remillard,
20, of Dayton Lane, Dayton, was
charged with suspended registration during a motor vehicle stop on
Main Street in Waterboro at 4:06
p.m.
Scott R. Burnham, 42, of Weeks
Road, Parsonsfield, was charged
with displaying a fictitious certificate of inspection during a motor
vehicle stop at 5:41 p.m. on Weeks
Road in Parsonsfield.

Saturday, Nov. 8

Christopher B. Allison, 59, of
Middle Road, North Waterboro,
was charged with cultivating marijuana at 4:36 p.m. on Middle Road
in North Waterboro.
Joshua P. Buker, 34, of Northeast Road, Standish, was charged
with unlawful possession of scheduled drugs and operating under the

influence of alcohol/drugs at 10:50
p.m. on the North Road in Limington.

Sunday, Nov. 9

Keith E. Rosewell, 27, of
New Dam Road, Waterboro, was
charged with operating without a
license during a motor vehicle stop
on Townhouse Road in Waterboro
at 8:14 a.m.
Bryce Jeremy Kennie, 28, of
Sokokis Trail, Cornish, was arrested on a warrant and charged with
operating after suspension during a
motor vehicle stop on Main Street
in Cornish at 6:49 p.m.

Monday, Nov. 10

A 17-year-old was charged with
failure to stop for a police officer
during a motor vehicle stop on
King Street in Cornish at 10:03
p.m.

Tuesday, Nov. 11

Marisa C. Roy, 39, of Norton Ridge Road, Shapleigh, was
charged with attaching false plates
and operating an unregistered/never registered vehicle following a
motor vehicle accident at 9:01 a.m.
on Jones Road in Shapleigh.
A 16-year-old was charged with
leaving the scene of a property
damage accident at 11:03 a.m. on
Middle Road in Waterboro.

Thursday, Nov. 13

William Medlar, 46, of Parsonsfield Road, Limerick, was charged
with failure to register motor vehicle for more than 150 days during a
motor vehicle stop on Sokokis Trail
in Waterboro at 7:24 a.m.

Friday, Nov. 14

Chadd R. Boonen, 19, of Ossipee Hill Road, Waterboro, was
charged with leaving the scene of
an attended police department accident on Ossipee Hill Road at 5:38
a.m.
Shaun Michael Webster, 21, of
Sand Pond Road, Limington, was
arrested on a warrant and charged
with violating conditions of release
and unauthorized use of property/motor vehicle at 12:16 p.m. on
Wescott Street in Limerick.
Jenifer M. Wallace, 36, of Sand
Pond Road, Hollis Center, was
charged with operating under the
influence of alcohol/drugs following a motor vehicle accident at the
intersection of Deering Ridge Road
and Panoramic Drive in Waterboro
at 10:12 p.m.

Saturday, Nov. 15

Anthony B. Woodsome, 24, of
Sokokis Trail, North Waterboro,
was charged with operating after
suspension during a motor vehicle
stop at 6:48 p.m. on South Hiram
Road, Hiram.

Monday, Nov. 17

Aaron L. Hamill, 36, of High
Street, Biddeford, was charged
with operating after suspension
during a motor vehicle stop at the
intersection of New County Road
and Goodwins Mills Road in Dayton at 1:20 a.m.
Shaunte E. Hayes, 25, of Deering Ridge Road, Waterboro, was
charged with operating under the
influence of alcohol/drugs and
unlawful possession of scheduled
drugs during a motor vehicle stop
at the intersection of New County

Road and Goodwins Mills Road in
Dayton at 1:20 a.m.

Tuesday, Nov. 18

Tifanie Rena Brown, 31, of
Cape Road in Limington, was
charged with operating after suspension at 2:43 a.m. following a
motor vehicle accident on Ossipee
Trail in Limington.

Friday, Nov. 21

Amber Lynne Meserve, 21,
of Wescott Street, Limerick, was
issued a warrant at 2:22 a.m. on
Wescott Street in Limerick.
Cole A. Meserve, 20, of Chadbourne Road, Standish, was
charged with burglary, theft by unauthorized taking or transfer, and
violating conditions of release at
2:22 a.m. on Wescott Street in Limerick.
A 12-year-old was charged with
disturbing schools at 11:28 a.m. on
Old Alfred Road in Waterboro.
Justin Matthew Beaulieu, 23,
of Freeman Street, Biddeford, was
charged with disorderly conduct
during a disturbance on the West
Road in Waterboro at 4:37 p.m.
Christopher Stevens, 57, of
Hanscomb School Road, Limington, was charged with leaving the
scene of a personal injury/fatal
accident and failure to give notice
of accident by quickest means following a motor vehicle accident at
5:35 p.m. on Sokokis Avenue in
Limington.
Amanda M. Giasson, 27, of
Long Hill Road, Sebago, was
charged with operating under the
influence following a motor vehicle
accident at 9:21 p.m. on Ossipee
Trail, Limington.

Seeking patients for implant dentistry mini-residency
In 2015 Dr. Wayne LaRiviere is participating in an
implant dentistry mini-residency. Dr. LaRiviere is
currently screening patients for participation. Discounts
apply for patients chosen to be treated with dental
implants during this residency program. Priority
consideration for patients replacing partial dentures
or stabilizing full dentures with dental implants.
For more information, call 247-3511 and ask for Wanda
or stop by our office on Friday, January 9th from
8:00 a.m. – noon. Office location: 813 B Main Street,
Waterboro, Massabesic Lions Club Medical Center.
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DOLLAR GENERAL
(Continued from page 1)
baby Caleb, represented Mary, Joseph (Eric Ducharme) and Jesus.
During fellowship hour, cookies made by the children in the
shape of the animals were served
by Sunday School leaders Char
Bouley, Bev Bennett and Pam
Burnham. Also, parishioners were
able to make donations to the Heifer Project as Christmas gifts, using
cards made by the children.

Allison Williams

awilliams@waterbororeporter.com
324-5823

Appreciation for
volunteers, employees
Cake and ice cream were
on the menu in Conant Chapel
when the annual appreciation for
town volunteers and employees
was given last Saturday during
a dessert social. Selectman John
Sylvester reminded the gathering
that approximately 180 volunteers and staff “make this town
work.” Selectman Glenn Dochtermann reminded folks, “We’ve
been doing recognitions every
year,” to show appreciation for
the efforts of so many.
Sylvester then explained the
reason why a special recognition
was being given. The Long Island
debacle (over the ballot count) reminded him “how fortunate they
were to have good town clerks.”
He then called up Alfred’s town
clerk, Andy Bors, and presented a
certificate “in recognition for all
that you do for the town.”
Others were then named and
given certificates in appreciation
for service, plus pocket calendars
and the 2015 holiday schedules
and meetings. Door prizes were

Santa available

From left, Selectman Glenn Dochtermann, Town Clerk Andy Bors, Selectman
John Sylvester and (seated) Selectman George Donovan during the
presentation of appreciation certificates at Conant Chapel. Bors was given
particular recognition for his good service.
COURTESY PHOTO
given to those whose names were
pulled at random from a basket.
These ranged from pizzas from
Lowe’s, gas at Kallis’ garage,
doughnuts from Dunkin’ Donuts,
and gift certificates from Hussey
Gardens, Mel’s Raspberry Patch,
Gile’s Family Farm, Oak Street
Bistro, DeWolfe and Wood, Alfred Country Store, Building 254,
Aroma Joe’s and, from the Alfred
Fire Department, a free ride on a
fire truck on Festival Day, which
was won by quite a few people.

Santa Claus is coming
to Dough Boy Donuts
Sunday, Dec. 21

,
Open dailyat
d
n
year rou .
6:30 a.m

from noon to 2 p.m.

FFree goodies & hot chocolate!

174 Wash
Washington St., Limerick • 793-4145
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Christmas pageant,
services

“The Night the Animals Sang”
was performed by the Alfred Parish Sunday School Dec. 14. The
narrator was Ben Nugent, with
Adrienne Bertinet, Sarah Bouley,
Trenten LeMay, Emily Bennett,
Trevor Bennett, Garrett Clukey
and Sam Bouley taking the parts of
the cow, sheep, horse, chicken and
dove. The angels were Madison
Osborne, Emily Bennett and Laura
Clukey. The Osborne family, with

Christmas
Specials
throughout
the store!

There will be an opportunity to
meet Santa Claus and let him know
what you would like for Christmas
during his visit to the Masonic
Lodge this Saturday, Dec. 20 from
1 to 3 p.m. Cookies and cocoa will
be available. This is a free event
that is open to the public.

Village notes

Thanks to generous donations
by townspeople, 10 Alfred youngsters will have a happy Christmas.
Donna Pirone of the general assistance office said residents really outdid themselves this year in
providing gifts for those who had
tags on the town Christmas tree.
The next Acoustic Country
Jam in the Legion Hall will be
Saturday, Dec. 27 from 1 to 4:30
p.m. If you like country music,
this is an opportunity to hear local
musicians. Donations are $1 and
refreshments are available.

Woodman
Jewelers

& Gift Store
OPEN: M-F 9-5, Sat. 9-2

Birthstone of the month: BLUE TOPAZ

SHOP
www.woodmanjewelers.com
world finals.
Waterboro
sidewalk
Sanford
LOCAL 1550 Main St.,
The
cost is $15•for324-5922
adults and $12
project meeting

for seniors and children under 12.
Call 247-4936 for reservations.

as!location for
Merry ChristmNew

The town of Waterboro will hold
a public meeting on Tuesday, May
22, at 6:30 p.m. at Town Hall to
present information and solicit public input on the design of a sidewalk
The Waterboro Transfer Station/
on Old Alfred Road.
The new sidewalk would generally Recycling Committee will meet at
run from the entrance of Massabesic 6:30 p.m. on Tuesday, May 22, at a
Middle School to Friendship Park. new location – the second floor ofYou
ThankHall.
Town leaders along with engineers fice in the original Town
from Wright-Pierce, the town’s
for shopping
consulting firm, will be present to
answer questions.
locally!
This project is funded through the
Maine Department of TransportaOn Saturday, May 26, from 9
tion’s Quality Community Program
a.m.-noon,
Ossipee Meadows
to improve
pedestrian
safety.
It’s
139 Waterboro Road • Alfred • the
324-2944
also part of the town’s overall goal Garden Club will hold a plant sale
Open
7 days
8am-5pm
at from
the historic
Taylor House, off
of improving
safety all
andyear,
walkability
Route 5, in Center Waterboro. All
along Old Alfred Road.
Call Tom Ursia, the town Plan- proceeds will benefit the garden
ner, at 247-6166, ext. 3, or email to club’s scholarship fund, as well as
townplanner@waterboro-me.gov, its community projects.
Plants for sale include perenfor more information.
nials, vegetable and annual seedlings, herbs and houseplants. In
addition, select perennials from the
Taylor House gardens will also be
available. Call Donna at 247-3604
On Saturday, May 19, at 5:45 for more information or to donate
andplants to the sale.
p.m., Sanford Maine Stage will
present “Café Murder,” a murThe Ossipee Meadows Garder-mystery dinner-theater event den Club meets at 7 p.m. on the
at Massabesic Middle School to third Thursday of every month at
PARISH
ONGREGATIONAL
HURCH
UCC
benefiN
t ORTH
the Odyssey
of C
the
Mind WaterboroCTown
Hall.
New memRev. Diane
Wendorf,
Minister
teams from Regional
School Unit
bers and
visitors are welcome. Call
57. The teams
are headed
the Lisa,
247-6154, or Maggie, at
895 Main
Street,toSanford,
MEat204-324-3163

recycling meeting
• Last minute gift ideas
• Lots of Maine made products
• Stocking stuffers

GILE’S
FAMILY FARM

Garden club
sets plant sale

Christmas
Dinner theater
Services
benefits Odyssey

Sunday, Dec. 21 at 10:30 a.m.

Wednesday, Dec. 24 at 7 p.m.

“No matter who you are or where you come from, you are welcome here.”
MEET & GREET - 5/18 • 1-3pm
Gallery on The Green
at the Beehive in Alfred

system. “We have to truck water
in from 2 miles away. The building is 18 feet high, so our trucks
need to be 36 feet away in case
of a building collapse. The plan
has a fire alarm system that will
give us warning, but a fire suppression system could control a
fire until we arrived. We would
need a 10-truck shuttling of water from surrounding communities, and that many trucks would
block the way for egress for vehicles leaving the parking lot the
way the entrance is set up. There
are many combustible hazards on
site.” Bors’ recommendation is for
Dollar General to build a separate
entry, or to move the building forward toward Route 5, and to the
right, toward Merrill’s Store, to
provide room for maneuvering
fire apparatus.
Foglio introduced his recommendations to the Dollar General application after handing out
copies of the town’s 2003 Highway Entrance Ordinance, which
states that no entrance onto any
town-maintained road may be
built until a permit has been received from the road commissioner, which has now changed to
the Department of Public Works.
Foglio recommended two possibilities: build a truck-only entrance from Route 5, with trucks
exiting onto Chadbourne Ridge
Road, or widen the Chadbourne
Ridge Road entrance and move it
back farther from Route 5. When
questioned, CEO Charette agreed
that until he sees a permit from the
DPW, no building permit will be
granted.
The meeting ended with acREPORTER
www.keep
knowledgement
by Neill, the
planning board chairman, that
voting on the application at the
Jan. 7 meetingRIEFS
may be premature.

B

727-5810, for more information teeBall
about the club and its programs.
is only
June 7,
The
Massab
Old Alf
from 7
Absentee ballots are now available those
from the Waterboro town clerk’s office1168
for the
June 12
elecC Main
St.,municipal
Waterboro
tion. Requests
for
absentee
ballots
(Next to State Farm)
can be made during normal business
Walk-ins
Welcome
hours by calling 247-3166, ext.227,
Call
for
an
appointment
today!
or going online to https://www.
Melissa
Kathie
maine.gov/cgi-bin/online/Absen-

Absentee ballots
ready in Waterboro

Salon
Allure

Blackington

247-2800

Chute

F.R. CARROLL, INC.
LIMERICK, MAINE

CRUSHED STONE
3/8” 3/4” 1-1/2”
READY MIX CONCRETE
HOT TOP • LOAM
MORTAR SAND
CRUSHED GRAVEL

a lo

a

Happy
Holidays!
MAIN OFFICE: (207) 793-8615
ASPHALT: (207) 793-4434
CONCRETE: (207) 793-2742
OR (207) 793-8753
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Brigit McCallum

brigit@waterbororeporter.com

Work continues on ice
skating rink

Last weekend was a very busy
one at the Carle’s Corner Ice Rink,
located behind the historic Taylor House in Waterboro Center.
Starting early in the day a group
of roughly 30 volunteers began to
install 84 brackets built by Claude
Coron and son Shane Yorke of
North Waterboro, and to connect
12-inch high boards to them to
constitute the walls of the rink.
Once the boards were in place a
liner was unfolded and laid out
over the 64-by-104-foot structure,
with the edges fitting up and over
the boards, and held in place with
long bright yellow foam noodles.
As that project was in process,
a crew, under the leadership of
Dennis Boucher of Boucher Construction and David Weisenbach
of Integrity Builders and Contractors, was building the floor, walls,
and roof of a 10-by-14-foot building to be a replica of the Leavitt

WATERBORO
Store that stood diagonally across
from the Taylor House in the
mid-late 1800s. The former Central Fire Station that has recently
been donated to the Waterboro
Land Trust sits on that site now.
The facade of the structure that
faces Old Alfred Road will be
made to look just like that of the
original store. Sandi Binette and
Waterborough Historical Society
President Jim Carll worked on the
design. While the rink is in operation, the building will serve as a
warming hut and cocoa bar, while
in the off-season it will store the
elements that constitute the rink.
Shortly after the walls and liner
of the rink were in place, the first
of what ended being five Poland
Spring tankers arrived. Driver Supervisor Trevor Emery and Chuck
Holden, driver of the first truck,
set up the hoses, and the flow of
water began. When asked about
the water, Emery said, “It’s a donation. We received a call from
Sandi, and we want to be good
neighbors for local communities.
We think what she’s doing here is
fantastic for the kids and families
of Waterboro. We’re happy to be

Christmas Greetings
Open Tues., Dec. 23 &
Wed., Dec. 24 from 10-3
With the warmest of wishes to our
customers and friends during this
magical time of year. We appreciate
your loyal support and look forward
to doing business with you in 2015.
Georgette Jones – Storekeeper

OPEN: Thu.-Sun. 10-4

235 Main St., Route 202, E. Waterboro
(Across from Hannaford)

207-247-2100

Hearing Essentials

where the patients are treated like family!
545 Main St., Waterboro
(207) 247-6328

518 US RT 1, Kittery
(207) 703-0415

www.HearingEssentials.com

From our family to yours,
Happy Holidays and Best
Wishes for a healthy and
prosperous New Year!

Biddeford | Kennebunk | Scarborough | Waterboro
1-866-767-8272
biddefordsavings.com

part of it!”
According to Sandi Binette,
it took five, 18-wheeler loads - a
total of 42,000 gallons of water to
fill the rink.
On Sunday, a second source
of water was sought, water for
the long term. David and Mary
Woodsome of D&M Well Company Inc. donated and installed a
drilled well for the facility. It took
three days of drilling to complete
the project to produce a well 500
feet deep, delivering 10 gallons a
minute. The next step is to install
a storage vault for water. Dave
Benton of Benton Brothers Excavation is to dig a hole for the
underground, frost-proof storage
vault.
Electricity will then be brought
in, and the building will be finished to the point that it is secure
for the winter. Victor Wright of
Heritage Company will donate
and install a slate roof, in place of
the wood shingles of the original
store. Both slate and wood were
roofing materials of the period,
but only the wealthy could afford
slate. Leo Binette explained, “It’s
an historic roof still, and thanks to
Victor’s generosity, this roof will
last much longer than wood.”
According to the rink’s facebook page, in order for the ice
to freeze, there needs to be three
nights of 15 degrees or colder
weather. This should give them
a solid base to work with. This
is an outdoor rink, and Mother
Nature is going to make this call
for us. Keep a look out for winter
temperature conditions, and we’ll
be sure to let you know when it’s
open. FMI, check out the Facebook page called “Carle’s Corner
Ice Rink,” like it and stay tuned
for updates.
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Food pantry considered
in Waterboro

Following an offer from the
Fogio family to build the foundation and groundwork for a structure to become a food pantry for
Waterboro at their last meeting,
selectmen invited interested parties to speak before them Tuesday night. First, Sandra Negus,
former director of Food for Life
(FFL), a longtime pantry located
at the former St. Stephens Church
spoke of the needs in running a
pantry. “You need a large truck,
as you need to pick up food each
month from York County Food
Rescue in Alfred, and Good
Shepherd Food Bank in Auburn.”
She also said volunteers are needed who are strong enough to lift
crates of food into and out of the
truck, and good records need to be
kept. “There is a lot of work that
goes into running a pantry,” added
Negus. According to Negus FFL
served about 800 people a month.
Doug Foglio reported that,
since he spoke at the last meeting,
he has been offered unsolicited
support, so that he now needs only
$3,000 to have the $13,000 it would
take to build a 24-by-32-foot structure. Foglio’s own company would
do the groundwork and put in the
foundation. Foglio said, “My goal
is to provide a place, not to staff it.
We could start next month, and get
it up and ready for the next phase.
No town money, all donated time
and money. A house-building crew
has dedicated a four day job to
come in and have it weather tight,”
said Foglio.
Foglio added that he had lawyer who agreed to do the 501c3
application work, “and we might
get people to donate interior work
too.” When asked if he had a site in
mind, Doug said, “On town property, maybe next to town hall where
the mobile home used to be.”

Selectman Dennis Abbott
stated, “Creating an organization
needs to happen before breaking
ground. We need a long-term commitment to run it.” Selectwoman
Tammy Girard agreed with Abbott,
“Yes, we need a strong organization to first take ownership to run
the business aspect. There is a lot
to it. We need to do that first before
building a structure. Selectman
Jon Gale differed, saying, “I say,
‘strike while iron’s hot.’ If we wait
too long, it may not happen.”
Cleo Smith, a former worker
at FFL introduced Dick Bateman,
another former FFL volunteer, and
said they had six others to manage
a pantry and train new volunteers.
Dave Woodsome, chairman of the
board, asked how many staffers
Smith thought were needed, and
she replied, “Twenty, so that each
would only need to work once a
month, so as not to burn out. They
would choose to pick up, sort, distribute, and serve as backup.”
Girard reiterated the need for a
board, officers and a business plan.
Gale expressed his desire “to see a
pool of people, like from Lakeside
and other organizations, working
on this, and the 501c3 may be
needed to get to the next level of
giving. We need to be able to get
tax-deductible donations for infrastructure in order to get large
donations.”
Woodsome said they needed
to set a timeframe with more info.
Selectman Gordon Littlefield
asked whether there was enough
land there to do it considering
setbacks and the need for water
and electric. Girard mentioned the
need to explore CMP and phone
service. Littlefield asked that
Doug provide a plan of the building on the property. The board decided to continue discussion at its
Jan. 27 meeting.

Looking for
the perfect gift?
A gift card from the Alfred-Waterboro
Veterinary Hospital is the perfect
gift for a pet owner.

Alfred-Waterboro
Veterinary Hospital
Comprehensive veterinary medical
and surgical services directed at the
age related wellness needs and the
prevention of illness in dogs and cats.

Route 202, Waterboro • 247-3100
www.alfredwaterborovet.com
Serving Southern Maine for over 25 years!
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THE NEWS STAMPEDE
Massabesic Mustang Nation

Warmth spreads through
the halls of Massabesic

Ethan Morin, Noah Bryan, Cameron Bouchard, Evan Pike, Collin Clark and Jakob Tardif.

COURTESY PHOTO

LYMAN ELEMENTARY SCHOOL NEWS
Joy Spencer

The halls were alive with the
sound of music on the evening of
Thursday, Dec. 11 at Massabesic
Middle School.
Over 200 children from Alfred
and Lyman joined together to per-

form for 1,200 friends and relatives, as a medley of voices from
students in grades K-2 rang out
with “The Bells of Christmas.”
Alfred music teacher Joe
Abbiati and his wife used songs
from several sources to create
the Christmas concert. A bell
choir composed of fourth- and
fifth-graders from Alfred Ele-

mentary complemented the singing.
The talents of Deb Crowley,
who is also a music teacher for
Alfred Elementary, and Carlene
Smith, who teaches music at Lyman Elementary, were coordinated with Abbiatis to bring the program together.

Wednesdays in December are “Holiday Breakfast, Winter Wonderland Wednesdays,” when lunch personnel invites the
students and families for a nutritious school breakfast.
COURTESY PHOTO

FOR THE

HOLIDAYS

Happy
Holidays!
RECYCLED ASPHALT DRIVEWAYS
Specializing in: Asphalt Paving & Repairs, Sealcoating,
Patching, Rubber Crack Filling and Linestriping
PRIVATE ROADS • RESIDENTIAL DRIVEWAYS • COMMERCIAL PARKING LOTS

The holiday season brings ple and elaborate, and all came towarmth in an otherwise cold win- gether to create boxes and boxes of
ter month in the state of Maine. cards to send to various locations
This warmth is sparked by giving, across Maine – and even to other
states such as Florida
as Mustang Nation this
and New York.
year has taken the true
An anonymous high
meaning of the holidays
school student at Massand spread cheer in a
abesic added that the
variety of ways.
school has “created a
Students and staff
homey environment”
at the high school were
and students who are
surprised the morning
by
having troubles this
of Monday, Dec. 15,
season may find it easwhen it was discovered Jack Melanson
ier to soak up the holithat each classroom
day spirit that is desired.
door was decorated
Not
all
kids
have the easiest of
in festive wrapping paper, as the
student council wanted to create a times during the potentially stressspirited atmosphere around MHS. ful season, and maybe just simple
Students from all grades came in decorations, music and donations
on Saturday Dec. 13 to decorate the can heal the feelings of the Musschool, generously donating their tangs.
The holidays are about boosttime to bring joy to the population
ing morale, giving and spending
of Massabesic.
The hallways in general have time with loved ones. Mustang
become a more spirited place, and Nation just felt the need to animate
have made a huge impact on the these feelings much sooner.
The students of Massabesic
students, even before the recent
decorating. A noticeably happier will be released from school on
Mustang crowd has been the result Tuesday, Dec. 23 to celebrate their
of tasteful holiday music playing respective holidays, and hopefully
over the school-wide P.A. system bring with them the Mustang spirit
while classes change. The music that has been established throughhas put kids in the right mindset out the halls. When they come back
for the time of year, and brought a after the new year, classes will continue and hopefully a new calendar
wonderful attitude to the school.
Continuing the thought of the year will also bring positivity and
holidays, Mustang Nation has good feelings to the student body
wasted no time to show its support and surrounding community.
Jack Melanson is a senior at
of kids who may be going through
Massabesic
High School in Watera difficult time this holiday season, as each student participated in boro and the president of the student
making holiday cards for the less council. He can be reached at Jackfortunate. The cards were both sim- melanson@waterbororeporter.com.

EAST WATERBORO
SELF STORAGE
331 Main Street, East Waterboro

247-3737

Happy Holidays & Thank you for your support!

Jesus is the reason
for the season!
THANK YOU FOR SHOPPING LOCAL!

Cornerstone Country Market
OPEN: Mon.-Wed. 9-5, Thu. & Fri. 9-7, Sat. 9-4:30
EBT CARDS ACCEPTED

FAMILY
OWNED

1045 Main St., Waterboro • Routes 202 & 4, just north of Alfred • 247-7668

Dana Brown • 520 Ossipee Hill Rd., Waterboro, ME 04087

855-492-8177 or 247-8706

Find “The Reporter” on facebook and
share photos, news and events.
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Mat men off to a good start

By Michael DeAngelis

mdeangelis@waterbororeporter.com

Massabesic wrestlers took
three of four meets during a busy
early season week on the mat.
On Dec. 13, the Mustangs hosted a dual meet with Windham and
Marshwood.
Massabesic topped the Eagles
52-18 behind pins from Jeff Bryan (113), David Phinney (132) and
Trevor Walton (220). Zac Richard,
wrestling at 152, and Austin Linteau at 160 both contributed to the
win with technical fall victories.
The Hawks, state champions
for the last three consecutive seasons, handed Massabesic a 38-23
defeat. The Mustangs got another
pin from Bryan, again wrestling at
113, and Mike Risti (220) secured
a pin in his match. Freshman Noah
McGrath (126) and junior Logan
Martin (160) both got wins in their
matches. McGrath took a 13-9 decision and Martin won 8-4. Zac
Richard won a technical fall decision in his match.
On Wednesday, Dec. 17, the
Mustangs swept a dual meet with
York (56-12) and Scarborough
(59-18).
In the York bout, Massabesic
got pins from six wrestlers: Leo

SPORTS

Amabile (106), McGrath, Phinney,
Martin, Trevor Walton (195) and
Risti (jumping up to the 285 flight).
The Mustangs also got a technical
fall win from Bryan and a 4-1 victory from Richard.
Scarborough won just one
match in the contest with the Mustangs, who racked up seven pins:
Amabile, McGrath, Phinney, Noah
Schneider (170), Linteau (stepping
up to 182), Matt Carroll (195),
Walton (in a bout at 220) and Risti
(at 285 again).
Zac Richard added a 22-7 technical fall win.
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Swimmers dominate pool
By Michael DeAngelis

mdeangelis@waterbororeporter.com

Massabesic’s Joanna LaFrance.
COURTESY PHOTO

The ladies won nine of 11
swimming events and the men
won seven of 11 to pace a pool
sweep over Deering and the host,
Portland.
The lady Mustangs got four
wins from both Ashley Cryer and
Elaine Dudley to cap a 105-51 rout
of Portland. They took the opening event, the 200-meter medley
relay with a time of 2:22.04. Cryer
led, followed by Joanna LaFrance,
Sophia LaFrance and Dudley. The
same unit, but with Morgan Houk
instead of Cryer, swam to victory
in the final event, the 400 freestyle
relay.
Cryer picked up wins in the
100 butterfly (1:19.56) and the
100 backstroke (1:15.82). Dudley won the 200 IM (2:33.93) and
the100 freestyle (1:05.71).
Joanna LaFrance took first in
the 100 breaststroke with a time
of 1:31.27, and her sister Sophia

Massabesic’s Logan Martin.
COURTESY PHOTO BY JASON GENDRON, S4 ACTION PHOTOGRAPHY

Thank you to all our wonderful
volunteer coaches for helping make the
Rec Basketball League a huge success!

Cory Adams, Tom Poirier, Bill Cookson,
Betty Nelson, Chris Pickett, John Boissonneault,
Jani Wilkinson, Sandi Binette, Scott Sampson,
Bob Guillemette, Missy Daigneault,
Carter Raymond and Caleb Delano.

Call: 247-6166 x115 • E-mail:
parksandrec@waterboro-me.gov

Pro Shop open
all winter!
The simulators for indoor golf are
up and running! (TEE TIME REQUIRED)

Give your family and friends a
gift they can use all year round.

Don’t miss our Pro Shop Christmas Sale!
• Up to 20% off all equipment, clothing and gear
• 10% off Gift Cards* now until Christmas

Discount does not apply to online gift card purchases.
Please call or stop by the Pro Shop.
*Gift cards are not usable on our pre-Christmas sale
items and cannot be used on membership dues.

Intersection of Mountain Rd. and Route 153, Parsonsfield

207-793-4040 • www.ProvinceLakeGolf.com

captured first with a 31.39 in the
50 freestyle.
Massabesic won the 200 freestyle relay with a time of 2:15.48.
In that event Abigail Darling
swam first. Helen Anderson followed, with Autumn Nostrum
swimming third. Cryer served as
the anchor.
The Mustang men racked up
98 points to Portland’s 64 and
their 106 easily surpassed the 52
that Deering managed.
Hunter Tarbox, Cam Mayhew, Caleb Fuschillo and Mason
Darling got the meet going in the
right direction with a win in the
200-medley relay. They posted a
2:08.32, topping Deering’s second
place unit by a full 12 seconds.
The same unit, but with Garrett LaFrance swimming instead
of Fuschillo, won the night’s final
event, the 400 freestyle relay with
a time of 4:17.53
LaFrance also won the 100
butterfly with a time of 1:10.72,
and he was first off the blocks in
the 200 freestyle relay, won by the
Mustangs with a 1:52.42. In that
event, Ryan Burke swam second,
Nate Messier third and Caleb Fuschillo swam anchor.
Mayhew took first in the 100
breaststroke and the 200IM. Darling won the 100 freestyle.

2014 HOLIDAY HOOPLA
The 57 Stallions Youth Basketball Association is hosting its 2nd
Annual Holiday Basketball Tournament!!!!!
When/Where: December 20th/21st from 9am-9pm at Massabesic HS
Who: Boys Travel Teams: Waterboro, Lyman, Biddeford, Bonny Eagle,
Springvale, Kennebunk, Saco, Westbrook and 57 Stallions.
Girls Travel Teams: Waterboro, Alfred, LINE
Come see CRUSHER!! The Maine Red Claws Mascot will be
visiting the 2014 HOLIDAY HOOPLA on Saturday, 12/20
from 10:00am to 1:00pm.

The 57 Stallions are also hosting a Food Drive this
weekend. All non-perishable food goods can be dropped
off at the event, and all goods will be donated and
delivered to the York County Shelter Program, just in
time for the Holidays!

Thank You to our Sponsors:
The Maine Red Claws
Lakeside Market
Harborview Lending
Biddeford Savings Bank
The Reporter
Woody’s Sports Grille
Massabesic Basketball
Saco Valley Credit Union
Waterboro Parks and Rec
JP Carroll Fuel Co.
A-PRO Sporting Goods

RSD Graphics
Saco & Biddeford Savings Institution
JD’s Package and Redemption
Gorham Savings Bank
York County Federal Credit Union
Sanford Institution for Savings
FM Abbotts Power Equipment
Garnsey Brothers Insurance
Deer Pond Fuel
LA Lawn Care
Curley Associates

FMI contact us at 57stallionshoops@gmail.com or visit us at
www.57stallions.org or on Facebook.
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SPORTS

Massabesic’s Josh Daigle (23) and Dawson Renaud (3) vs. Biddeford.
COURTESY PHOTO BY JASON GENDRON, S4 ACTION PHOTOGRAPHY

Thank you for
shopping locally!
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A gift of silence

HOOP
WRAP-UP

The dining hall
dhist retreat in Barre,
seated 88 people and
Massachusetts.
was filled to capacity.
Why would anyone
There were two long
want to spend seven
self-serve tables piled
days without commuby
with food, the stragglers
nicating with anyone
still serving themselves.
else in any fashion? No
Jon Gale
Seating at the oak tables
telephones, computers,
was tight, 22 persons
radios, TVs, newspaBOYS
per table. Occasionally I heard the pers, writing implements, or use of
The Massabesic varsity bas- grating sound of a heavy oak chair hand gestures or even facial expresketball teams were still looking scraping against the hard wood sions. Then again, wouldn’t it be a
for their first win after the sea- floor, as its occupant moved away relief to get completely away from
son’s second week.
from a table and got up to deposit the craziness of daily news, the deThe boys dropped to 0-3 after dishes in neat stacks to be sanitized mands of fellow workers and familosses to Biddeford and Chever- after the remaining food scraps ly members, the nagging, whining,
us. On Friday, Dec. 12 the Mus- were dumped into compost buck- and overall cacophony of sounds
tangs fell 57-54 to the Tigers, ets. This scene is not unlike any col- accompanying human interactions
who turned around an 11-point lege cafeteria except for one over- from waking to going to bed?
halftime deficit with clutch out- whelmingly apparent difference:
More importantly, not to use the
side shooting late to pull off the Not one of the nearly 100 diners silence as an escape, but as a necescomeback.
said a word during the entire meal. sary condition to get to know yourOn Tuesday, Dec. 16, host Ch- There were sounds of pots and pans self better, and to become more
everus jumped out to a big lead being washed out in the kitchen, but aware of your reactions to everyearly and cruised to a 49-32 win. no voices from the workers behind thing around you? Are you aware
Massabesic trailed by as many as the two-way doors.
of the almost continuous narra18 points before chopping the lead
If I were a visitor who happened tive occurring inside your head?
down to eight, but the Knights ral- into the dining hall and didn’t know Wouldn’t it be nice to shut off, or
lied early in the fourth quarter to where I was, I would be struck by at least slow down, the continuous
seal it.
the odd, if not weird, sensation of chatter of replays that evoke feelsilence, and then by the expres- ings of anger, fear, guilt, and every
GIRLS
sions on the faces of all the men other conceivable emotion, as well
The Lady Mustangs dropped and women, of being outside of as worries about the future?
to 0-4 after losses at Biddeford their bodies and totally uninterested
These people at dinner were
and at home against Cheverus. in where they were and what they practicing being aware of what
The Tigers pulled away in the sec- were eating. Nothing could have was happening from instant to inond half and secured a 37-23 win. been further from the truth.
stant without thoughts. They were
Cheverus got a big lead early, and
This scene was happening five eating slowly in order to taste evcoasted to a large 66-28 win.
days into a week-long silent Bud- ery forkful of food, aware of their
breathing. They were practicing
being more mindful of their own
existence at that moment.
A well-known Zen Buddhist
teacher said, “Life is like stepping
onto a boat which is about to sail
out to sea to sink.” Pretty bleak, eh?
Not when you think beyond your
first reaction to the saying. People
may disagree about what happens
after death, after the boat sinking.
No one disagrees, however, that
they are alive, and that at some
time they will die. It’s what you do
Ask about our 3 year
on the boat during the journey that
36,000 mile warranty
counts. The journey is finite and
it would be too bad to waste a lot
• Rebuilt torque converters
of it below deck, worrying about
• Rebuilt transfer cases & differentials
the storm that will sink your boat,
or to miss the beauty of the evNEW LOCATION TO SERVE YOU BETTER!
er-changing ocean, while thinking
63 Washington St., Limerick, ME 04048
of being somewhere else. It would
be a shame to miss the breaching
Brad Libby • (207) 793-2147
whales, the moonlight on the water
or the spray from wind-blown foam
off turbulent waves, because your
eyes are closed or you are wishing
you were safely on land.
Come Visit Our Holiday Store!
Silence and meditation are Buddhist prescriptions for learning to
live more fully in the present and
to be less distracted by thoughts of
the past and future. Through silent
897 Hollis Rd., Rte. 202, Hollis • 247-3618
meditation the yogi’s practice is
aimed at enhancing his/her life experiences through what is referred
to as “awakening.”
Buddhist thought is full of
counterintuitive notions. What the
retreatants in Barre, Massachusetts
are doing is getting away in order
to get closer, to know themselves
better, so they can better relate to
others.
Getting to know requires time
spent. Getting to know yourself,
requires time spent alone in silence.
There may be no more meaningful
9 am - 6 pm
gift.
Jon Gale lives in North Waterboro and is a Waterboro selectman
and retired educator.
You’ve seen us at Portland’s Farmers Market!

TAKE
FIVE

LIMERICK
TRANSMISSION CO.
Local Driveline
Solutions

from all of us at
the Waterboro
Hannaford.

R
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’
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Located at the intersection of Route 202
and Route 5 in East Waterboro

Pharmacy: 247-8200
Store: 247-8000

Handmade Wreaths
Kissing Balls • Cemetery Baskets
• Holiday Gifts & Crafts

FRESH NATIVE
MAINE TREES
OPEN
DAILY:

Have a safe and happy new year!
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OPINION

Merry Christmas from
Washington, DC

Simonds was right
about some things

Let’s talk about Jon Simonds’
The House and Senaside nearly a billion for
ate delivered an unlikethe reimbursement of comments in the Opinion column
ly Christmas gift to the
livestock lost to wolves. of the Dec. 12 Reporter.
In a few recent columns, I have
American people to close
Wolves are admirable
bumped
heads with Mr. Simonds
out 2014 and ring in the
creatures with strong
new year without a govsocial values. They hunt on a few issues. However, I tend to
ernment shutdown. The
only out of necessity, agree with most of what he says in
$1.1 trillion spending bill
never taking more than his column, “Are we still an ‘honby
includes cuts designed
they need. You’d think orable’ nation?”
Jon Simonds
In fact, I do believe that busito hurt the very political
politicians could learn
forum voting it in. In an
something from this, but ness needs to give back, not only
effort to show the Amerat least there is harmony to charitable organizations, but to
ican people they are not alone in the in Congress this fiscal season. Here’s their employees. How is it that a
painful reductions most budget bills hoping there is harmony in your company like Wal-Mart can doprovide, our Congress has seen fit home while wishing you the hap- nate millions of dollars to various
to cut out the taxpayer funding of piest of holidays, good health and charities, but cannot afford to pay
the people who work for them a
all those portraits hanging in offices prosperity in the coming fiscal year.
of elected officials. From now on,
Jon Simonds lives in North Wa- wage that they can live on without
a politician aching to hire an artist terboro and is the author of “Brook- having to ask for public assistance
from Microsoft Paint for an official lyn Encounters,” a collection of to exist? These are the same peoportrait will pay out of his or her short stories available on Kindle.
own pocket.
How much of a savings this represents to the American people is
hard to fathom. For example, under
the Carter administration, portraits
volunteerism, especially to care
Community service
ranged from $5,000 to $15,000 a pop,
for our veteran graves as well as
and said portraits were painted for appreciated
improving the appearance at this
Benjamin Levesque has pro- cemetery in the center of town.
everyone from EPA administrators
to the president of the United States. vided community service to the
Thank you Ben!
Colin Powell’s portrait during the town of Lyman.
Katrina Randall
Benjamin has worked cleaning
Bush years cost over $50,000. That’s
Chairperson, Lyman
more than the majority of Americans up the Goodwin’s Mills Cemetery.
Cemetery Committee
take home in a single year, after tax- He placed veteran flags wherever
From left, Jessie Berard and her
es, of course. This is aptly called, they were missing or in ill-repair.
sister Mary Berard, ROTC Drew
He
cleaned
up
any
litter
and
emp“The EGO Act,” an acronym for
Labbe,
Bob Randall (with dog) and
tied
any
flower
containers
where
Eliminating Government-funded Oil
Dave Snyder, all of Alfred assisted
painting Act. It could save billions the flowers had gone by.
Benjamin Levesque in the clean-up.
The town of Lyman Cemetery
in taxpayer dollars if you considCOURTESY PHOTO
er the number of representatives in Committee great appreciates his
Washington who regularly have portraits painted. This should pave the
Owned & Operated by
way for a bitter budget battle in the
Sally & Ray Pulsifer
closing weeks of 2015, as politicians
throughout Washington vote themselves a huge pay raise to cover the
Limington • Sokokis Trail Buxton
cost of all those paintings.
Massabesic H.S. • Newcastle
Other line items in the new and
Sacopee Valley H.S. • Brunswick
Community Center Brownfield
improved fiscal spending plan inLincoln Academy
clude a $1,000 a month allowance
for transportation costs, amounting
roughly to $12,000 a year per politician. This, of course, knocks down
the portrait savings some $38,000 a
year. Admittedly, politicians do an
awful lot of traveling in and out of
YORK COUNTY HEAD START
Washington as part of their job. It’s
only fair they shouldn’t have to pay
get around and, after all, $1,000 a
month is really only $250 a week.
Folks living in a NYC double
fare zone can appreciate how costly
travel can be. For example, if you
Have a child age 0 – 5 at home? Or are you expecting?
live in the Bronx and work at a WalWant them in an educational program?
Mart in Queens for $7.25 an hour, or
Unable to get them there every day…
roughly $300 a week before taxes,
Let Us Bring Head Start and Early Head Start to you!
it costs you 10 bucks a day to get
 Help your child be ready for school
 A Home Visitor will partner with you and your child
back and forth to work, or 50 dollars
 Learn and have fun together in your home weekly for 1 ½ hours
a week. Transportation isn’t cheap.
 For preschoolers: Meet and play with friends in the classroom twice a
Congress knows this, and if taxpaymonth in Buxton, Waterboro, Sanford, Biddeford, or Porter (For York
County Residents only); whichever is closest to you
er-funded transportation costs keep
 For children through age three: Meet and play with friends in the
them above the poverty level, we
classroom twice a month in Biddeford (only available to families living in
should be all for it. How embarrassSAD 57 area, Biddeford, Saco and Old Orchard)
 If you qualify for WIC, you most likely qualify for Head Start
ing would it be to see congressional
 Serving all children, including children with disabilities
leaders whipping out food stamp
“Two of my children have gone through the home based head start
cards at local grocers?
program…Without Head Start my sons would not have had the
Among the states posting huge
opportunity of education before entering school. They both gained
knowledge and confidence while forming a wonderful bond with their
victories in this fiscal budget is Calhome visitor. I can’t say enough good things about this program and
how valuable it is to my community.”
ifornia. While largely ignoring the
50,000 homeless people wandering
Please call 207-459-2963
or toll free at
the streets of Los Angeles after los1-800-965-5762 extension 2963
ing homes and gainful employment
Referrals taken by phone
because of Wall Street shenanigans,
Head Start is the only nationally recognized program of its kind that provides
Californian ranchers can breathe
support to children and families. Participation in the Head Start Program is at NO
COST
TO YOU!
a sigh of relief as Congress has set
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ple who are in the ‘trenches’ every day- including Sundays and
holidays- helping the corporation
make billions of dollars so they
can remain in the public eye as a
charitable company.
I’m not sure if raising the minimum wage to a reasonable level
will stop crime caused by poverty, but it couldn’t hurt. The effect
would be that most of those wage
earners would be able to live a better life and be more responsive to
their families. I don’t believe we
can ever eradicate crime, especially petty crimes, because there is an
element in our society that has no
respect for our laws.
Simonds says that “corporations are ill concerned with the
American family.” However, the
truth is that this fact goes beyond a
wage issue. In their quest to capital-

ize on every dollar they can, corporations took a huge step in destroying the American family when they
opened their doors on Sundays.
Sure, it seems like Wal-Mart and
the like have always been open on
Sundays, but that isn’t true. Think
back to when Sunday was usually
the only day when a family could
gather together for church, dinners,
picnics, etc. without having to rush
to the local department store to
grab that one thing they wanted.
When we were a more patient society, Monday came soon enough to
grab that much- needed whatever.
Sometimes change isn’t good.
I think we all learned that from the
changes that have occurred in our
country over the past six presidential years.
Carmine Castaldo
North Waterboro
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CAN-DO

DRIVING SCHOOL

793-8227

Happy Holidays!

WANTED

Junk Cars & Trucks, Scrap Metal
We buy the following metals:

HOURS OF OPERATION:
Scale/Yard: Mon-Fri 8-4, Sat 8-2
Office: Mon-Fri 8-5, Sat 8-3

CLOSED SUNDAY

Copper • Brass • Aluminum Cans • Batteries
• Stainless • Lead • Wire • Aluminum Wheels
(with or without tires) • Large amounts of Metal
• Steel • Appliances • Catalytic Converter

C.I.A.
SALVAGE
Toll Free: 877-456-8608 • 207-793-2022

We’ll beat any reasonable
offer for complete vehicles.

366 Sokokos Trail N. • Route 5, Limerick, ME 04048

Happy Holidays

and Thank You for your support throughout the year!

HappyThank
Holidays!
you for your business!

The MILK ROOM
247-4849

934 Main St., South Waterboro

Gift Cards & Gift Certificates

Breakfast sandwiches • Coffee • Fried foods
Hot & cold subs • Pizza by the slice
Cold drinks and beer • Oakhurst Dairy milk
Lottery tickets: Instant & Megabucks
ATM inside • Pay at the pump CITGO Gas

HOURS: Sun.-Thurs., 5:30 a.m. - 10:00 p.m.
Fri. & Sat., 5:30 a.m. - 11:00 p.m.
Ray & Gerry Pelletier, Owners
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Classifieds

Call 247-0273 to place your
classified ad today!

Email your ad to ads@
waterbororeporter.com

EMPLOYMENT

OUR VISION:
We envision that children
and adults living with a developmental
disability and/or mental illness will be
empowered to ask:

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Get listed for only $5 per week!
BUYING OLD ITEMS

HARDSCAPE

Buying
Old items

AFFORDABLE
STONE WALLS

Barn & Attic
accumulations.

Jimmy: 207-450-4163
Honest prices paid!

Consultation, Instruction,
Installation. DEP Certified,
25+ yrs exp, Sal Adinolfi,
Stone Artisan • 205-6868

FITNESS

LANDSCAPING

JUNCTURE
LEARNING CENTER
Affordable fun & fitness w/
Coach Lisa for boys & girls ages
1-14. Tumbling FUN!, FUNergy!,
open gym and more. FMI on
Facebook or call 318-7685.

BARK
MULCH
Loam • Sand • Gravel

FOR SALE

Avon Independent Sales
Representative
Order anytime online at

Why Not?

Now
in Kennebunk,
NOWhiring
HIRING
IN SOUTHERN
AND
CENTRAL
MAINE
Dayton, Arundel & Limington

Want to be a part of a team devoted to making a difference in the lives of others?
If you have what it takes for a new challenge
complete an on-line application

Direct Support Professionals
• Full-Time, Part-Time & Float
• Positions throughout Central and Southern Maine
• We pay mileage!
•Flexible scheduling required.
• Generous time-off program
• PAID TRAINING
• Medical, dental & vision
• And More!

Stone • Landscape Supplies

LINDA DAVISON
https://ldavison.avon
representative.com

and receive direct home
delivery. Questions or to
order a brochure, email:
ledavison@roadrunner.com

WANTED

www.supportsolutions.org

I BUY ANYTHING OLD!

Contact Jamie Thomas
jthomas @supportsolutions.org
207-795-0672 ext. 2103

Books, records, furniture,
jewelry, coins, hunting,
fishing, military, art work,
dishes, toys, tools, etc.
I will come to you with cash.

Call John 450-2339

124 Canal St.,Lewiston, ME 04240

SERVICE DIRECTORY: $20 per week

Call Buddy Knight
608-3582 or 247-5111

4 week minimum CALL: 247-0273 or EMAIL: ads@waterbororeporter.com
GRAPHIC DESIGN · ADVERTISING · MARKETING

KLDesign
& MARKETING

Kerry DeAngelis • North Waterboro, ME
E-mail: kerry@kldesignandmarketing.com

Merry Christmas!
Keep your family warm.
Gift certificates available.

POLE

❖

BARNS

More than 20 years
of experience!

BUILDING CONCEPTS
All phases
of carpentry
FULLY INSURED

TRADITIONAL MAINE LOOK
ECONOMICAL STORAGE
207.432.8881

POLE

❖

BARNS

POLE

❖

BARNS

TRADITIONAL MAINE LOOK
ECONOMICAL STORAGE
207.432.8881

TRADITIONAL MAINE
LOOK
•TRADITIONAL
ECONOMICAL STORAGE MAINE
207.432.8881
LOOK

•ECONOMICAL
STORAGE
207.432.8881

www.StultzBuildingInc.com
www.StultzBuilding.com
www.StultzBuildingInc.com

207-432-7184

FREE ESTIMATES

www.kldesignandmarketing.com

BUXTON ANTIQUES
EMPORIUM

ANTIQUES, COLLECTIBLES & FURNITURE
(207) 648-4026 • Open Daily 10-7 • 249 Parker Farm Rd., Buxton

Always buying and selling antiques, furniture,
gold, silver, jewelry, coins and old paper.

www.buxtonantiques.com

www.buildingconceptsmaine.com

CINDY’S HAIR SALON
Services Done Your Way
ONLY

PERMS $39.95

Creating Relationships for Life

LUCINDA ALDOUS

Owner/Cosmetologist
Lord Road, North Waterboro

KASPRZAK

ASSOCIATES, INC.

Auto • Home • Life • Business • Health

RTE. 5 • NO. WATERBORO, ME 04061

Framing • Roofing • Siding

Jason Jandreau • Serving Southern Maine

www.StultzBuildingInc.com
INSURANCE

247-4959

FRAME TO FINISH

(207) 206-5639

247-3017

Thank you
for supporting
your local
newspaper!

jbutler@themainerealestatenetwork.com
Mobile: 207-252-9561 • Home: 207-793-2174
Office: 207-247-3232 ext. 225 • Fax: 207-247-3255
397 Sokokis Trail, East Waterboro, ME 04030

JACK BUTLER

Broker/Realtor

www.TheMaineRealEstateNetwork.com

WAYNE LARIVIERE, DMD
GENERAL DENTIST

Call Today 247-3511
Welcoming New Patients
Massabesic Regional Medical Center
Route 202, Waterboro, ME
www.drldmd.com

Insurance
Plans
accepted.

We Offer

CareCredit®
Low Monthly
Payment Plans

The Reporter will not be published on Dec. 26 or Jan. 2 in observance of the holidays. Our next issue comes out Jan. 9.
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OBITUARIES

BIGGEST WINNERS
(Continued from page 1)
I joined up for the program, I had
a renewed sense to get it done.”
Bradbury said the seminars especially resonated with her. “I loved
the program. Angela is very supportive and has a lot of information.” Bradbury said she is very
happy with her runner-up win. “I
didn’t think I was going to win
anything.”
Massabesic Health Resources
in Waterboro donated the firstplace prize, a three-month membership to the fitness facility. Second prize was a pair of athletic
shoes from the Good For All Pharmacy’s line of shoes. Third prize
was $25
in Good
Dollars,
43 Sokokis
Trail
~ PO
Boxwhich
454
part of the customer
EastisWaterboro,
ME loyalty
04030program at the pharmacy.
Though the Biggest Winner
Challenge is a fun way
to work
Accepting
toward fitness goals, the health
New extra
implications for carrying
pounds are sobering.Patients
“Obesity is
the number one health risk in the
United States,” McGarrigle Orr
said. “The American Diabetes Association says that even a 5 to 10
percent reduction in weight can
reduce the incidence of diabetes.”
Cancer is another risk associated with weight; McGarrigle
Orr said she was diagnosed and
treated for breast cancer last year.
“One of the risk factors for breast
cancer is obesity,” she said. Because she wanted to be healthier,
she decided to go on a weight reduction program using a product
called Isagenix, as well as exercise. Now, in addition to running
The Biggest Winner Challenge,
she regularly goes to the gym and
replaces meals with the Isagenix
shakes. “Since I started last year,
I’ve lost 87 pounds. I feel like a
new person. I thought that maybe
other people could use some help
in getting to their goals.”
Though there is a break during
the month of December, the
pharmacy is running a “Maintain Don’t Gain” program with
the goal of maintaining weight
over the busy--fattening--holiday
season when the average person
gains five to 10 pounds. “It is a
community service,” said McGarrigle Orr. “You don’t have to be a
customer of Good For All to join.
I really want to help make the
community healthier one pound at
a time.”
The next regular Biggest Winner Challenge session will start on
Jan. 1, but people are welcome to
sign up any time before or after
that date. The first seminar will be
held Saturday, Jan. 21 at 7 p.m. at
Good For All Pharmacy on Goodall Way in East Waterboro. FMI
call 247-4000 or stop by the pharmacy.
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he local businesses

joying one of his grandchildren’s
school concerts. Richard gradRichard P. Mulheir, Sr., 86, of
uated 22nd out of a class of 347
Effingham, NH and formerly of
from St. Mary’s Catholic School,
Lynn, Massachusetts, died Sunday,
Class of 1946. In 1951, Richard
Dec. 14, 2014 following a lengthy
joined the U.S. Navy as a radio
illness.
man and served during the KoreHe was born in Lynn, Massaan War. Upon his honorable dischusetts on July 9, 1928 the son
charge from the U.S. Navy, Richof Peter R. and
ard was hired at General Electric
Mary D. (Douin Lynn in 1955 and worked as
cette) Mulheir.
a technician. In 1958, he started
At an early
working at the M.I.T. Lincoln Lab
age, Richard
as a project technician where he
developed a
worked for 32 years, retiring in
love for mu1990.
sic and at just
Following retirement, Richard
13 years of
moved to Wakefield, New HampRichard P.
age, he played
shire where he enjoyed hunting
Mulheir
his saxophone
and fishing. He also loved to go
for a local radio
clamming
at low tide at the local
Now
offering
cupping
for
cellulite
reduction.
program. Through-out his life,
beaches in New Hampshire and
Just in time for summer.
Richard enjoyed music, whether
Maine.
he was listening to his radio or enRichard was predeceased by

Richard P. Mulheir, Sr.

his wife of 39 years, Frances Mulheir, his son, Ronald Wagner, his
daughter, April Butler and his son
Robert Wagner.
He is survived by his son,
Richard Mulheir, Jr. and wife Heidi of Effingham, New Hampshire
and by his daughter, Linda Ramsey of Berwick; and 10 grandchildren and 6 great-grandchildren.
A graveside service will be
held on Friday, Dec. 19 at 1 p.m.

INVEST

∞

at Pine Grove Cemetery in Lynn,
Massachusetts.
To leave a message of condolence for the family, please visit
www.autumngreenfuneralhome.
com
In lieu of flowers, memorial donations may be made to the
American Heart Association.
The Autumn Green Funeral
Home is respectfully handling arrangements.

Sharing Memories...Celebrating Life

AUTUMN GREEN

in the community ∞

Funeral Home

• Our home provides a warm and unhurried atmosphere.
• We help you create unique and memorable services.
• Your loved one will be cared for with the utmost respect.

47 Oak Street, Alfred, ME • (207) 459-7110

813 C Main Street, Massabesic
Regional Medical Center, Waterboro
www.pecksfamilyacupuncture.com

www.autumngreenfuneralhome.com

Happy Holidays!

LARRY & MARYANN

BAKER
Automotive

To all of my clients, past and present...

GIFT CERTIFICATES
AVAILABLE
We appreciate
your business!

& FOREIGN
366DOMESIC
Main Street,
WaterboroREPAIR
366 Main Street • East Waterboro
2Open
4 7Mon.-Fri.
- 5 9 08-50• 247-5900

Creating Relationships for Life

and Happy New Year!

Diane Gray • 632-1943 • 397 Sokokis Trail, E. Waterboro
www.TheMaineRealEstateNetwork.com

FOREIGN & DOMESTIC REPAIR

Happy Holidays

Drive
home
To us, a community is more than a point on a map.
the savings.
It’s the people we serve, the neighborhoods
we share -- it’s who we are at heart. We’re
happy to contribute to the community that
Car and home combo.
means so much to us, supporting many local
organizations and scholarship programs.

Combine your insurance and save big-time. It's that easy.
Like a good neighbor, State Farm is there.®
CALL ME TODAY.

Tropic Pets & Puppies to Love

Chris Doughty, Agent
1168 Main St
Waterboro, ME 04087
Bus: 207-247-8555
chris.doughty.rx6f@statefarm.com

• Quality Pets & Supplies
• Puppies - Pure Bred & Mixes
gorhamsavingsbank.com
• Small Pets, Birds & Fish
• Pet Supplies
• Wellness & Science Diet
0901135

998 Main St., Waterboro
247-5495 • www.tropicpets.com

Happy
Holidays!

Tteddo Incorporated
Celebrating MEMBERTechnology
Consultants
FDIC
18 years!
www.tteddo.com

11 Sokokis Trail, Waterboro

• Computers
(207) 247-5500

• Web Hosting
gorhamsavingsbank.com

Happy
Holidays!

636-3051

tteddo@tteddo.com

• Web Design
HOUSE CALLS
are our specialty!

Happy Holidays!
statefarm.com®

State Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance Company, State Farm Indemnity Company
State Farm Fire and Casualty Company, State Farm General Insurance Company, Bloomington, IL

Happy Holidays!

Wishing you a healthy & prosperous new year!

J.P. Carroll Fuel Co.

Offering
Full Propane
Service &
Delivery!

• No. 2 • K1 • Diesel • Propane
• 24-hour Burner Service

150 Washington St., Limerick
www.jpcarrollfuel.com

At All Hours: 793-2331 • 1-800-339-4268

Thank you for your support throughout the year!
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Wishing you a Merry Christmas
and Happy New Year!
- from your staff & friends at Lakeside Market

One “BUY ONE GET ONE FREE” coupon per visit

Offer only valid at:
Offer only
valid
Lakeside
Market
Inc at:
411Lakeside
Sokokis Trail,
Market Inc
East411
Waterboro,
Sokokis ME
Trail,
04030
East Waterboro, ME
Expires:
01/10/2015
04030

Expires: 01/10/2015

Offer only valid at:
Lakeside Market Inc
411 Sokokis Trail,
only valid
EastOffer
Waterboro,
ME at:
04030
Lakeside Market Inc
Expires:
01/10/2015
411 Sokokis
Trail,

One “COFFEE’S ON GULF” coupon per visit

East Waterboro, ME
04030
Expires: 01/10/2015

Offer only valid at:
Lakeside Market Inc
411 Sokokis Trail,
East Waterboro, ME
04030
Offer01/10/2015
only valid at:
Expires:

Lakeside Market Inc
411 Sokokis Trail,
Lakeside Market IncEast Waterboro, ME
411 Sokokis Trail 04030
Expires: 01/10/2015
One “16oz COFFEE FREE” coupon per visit

East Waterboro, ME 04030
207-247-8440

411 Sokokis Trail (Route 5), E. Waterboro
www.lakesidemarket.net

(207) 247-8440

WINTER HOURS
DELI HOURS

SUN-WED: 5:30 a.m. - 7:30 p.m.
THU-SAT: 5:30 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.

STORE HOURS

OPEN 7 DAYS: 5:30 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.

(Nov. 30, 2014 - Feb. 28, 2015)
HOLIDAY HOURS

Christmas Eve: Kitchen closes at 3:00 p.m.,
Store closes at 4:00 p.m.

CLOSED Christmas Day

New Year’s Eve & New Year’s Day: Kitchen
closes at 7:30 p.m., Store closes at 8:00 p.m.

